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Moderato.

That lov-in' rag, that lov-in' rag (g) Fills you with joy or joyful jag (g) It makes you glad you'll neer be sad, That lov-in' lov-in' Rag Your
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Haviland's Dance Folio, No 1, contains sixteen complete pieces of music, arranged for the piano, for dancing. Price 25c post paid.
That Lovin' Rag 4

Haviland's Dance Folio, No 2, contains twelve complete pieces of music. All the late song hits arranged for dancing, for piano. Price post paid 25¢.
Keep right on a-raggin' not a step I'll miss—
I'll tell you babe home ain't

noth-in' like this,
Close your eyes my hon-ey and we'll glide a-long—

feel my-self a-slip-ping, I don't mean no wrong; Just put your arms a-round me and we'll

dance till morn— that lov-in' lov-in' Rag.
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"Dainty Fingers," a collection of eleven easy pieces for young players. Thirty-two
pages of music by FRANK W. MEACHAM. Price post paid 20¢.
Hear the music softly play— I could dance all night and day.

Lovin' rag and bom-ber-shay— umph, umph, my babe— hold tight.

I want no brass band playin' for me— No Gillmore or Sou-sa's Orches-tree— The only article of harmony— Is the lovin', lovin' Rag—
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"Free, our new catalogue, containing the choruses of 100 popular songs."
TWO IMMENSELY POPULAR SONG SUCCESSES

Down In Jungle Town.

Words by EDWARD MADDEN
Music by THEODORE MORSE

I'd Rather Float Through A Dreamy Old Waltz
With You, You, You.

Words by GEO. A. NORTON
Music by SHEPPARD CAMP
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